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From the
President's
desk
Greetings, and welcome to what we're
all hoping will be a complete and
relatively uneventful 2022/2023 season,
for a welcome change. The Athletics
NSW season is poised to take off soon,
and our registration tools are now open.
To join our State Association, or our Club,
click on the links on our website:
https://www.nswmastersathletics.org.au/
membership
The AMA Annual General Meeting will take
place this weekend in Adelaide, and our
Secretary John Clark and myself will be
representing NSW, and are looking forward
to the first face to face meeting of our Board
and Council members since 2019. A report
on the election of Directors and a meeting
overview will be posted when we return.
We've met this week with a selection of our
regional Centres, to put forward a program
to connect, communicate and promote
masters events, and to assist them with
attracting more members. It was well
received by those attending, and we look
forward to kicking that off soon.
The huge event for us will be, of course,
hosting the AMA National Championship at
SOPAC in March 2023. Plans and ideas have
been worked on for the past 2 years, and we
are 6 months away now, so things will be

starting to move into gear in the
next few weeks. We'll be putting
out a call for helpers, and we hope
many members will pitch in and
help us put on an amazing event
that we will all be proud of. The
event website opened up this
week, so have a look and check out
what
it
looks
like,
at
https://sydney2023.com.au/
Speaking of hosting, NSW was
recently responsible for running the
inaugural AMA Indoor Throwing
National Championship, over the
weekend of August 20/21, at our
equestrian venue at Somersby. The
event covered Shot Put, Weight
and Super Weight, and the first
indoors running in NSW of the
Heavy Weight Pentathlon. An
excellent event, run brilliantly as
usual by our Field Rep Gabi Watts
and husband Dave (see the report
on page 21), and we were delighted
to have 3 NSW Athletics Officials
come to help us out over the
weeked, NSW Masters continues to
lead the way with innovative events
for our members, and those from
other states and associations.
I look forward to catching up with
our members at events over the
next few months, and wish you all
the very best for an enjoyable and
successful season to come!
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PODCAST
CORNER
For those of you interested in
running those longer distances:
Episode from Sep 2020:

REGISTRATION FOR THE UPCOMING 2022/2023 SEASON

REGISTRATION FOR THE UPCOMING 2022/2023 SEASON, CONT...

If you are unable to join online, use the Manual Registration form below:

NOTE: An email will be going to current Association members with a
special link to their personal renewal page

WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR NSWMA:
THE AMA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
MAR 10-13, 2023
We're very excited that we will be hosting the 2023 AMA National
Championships at the premier athletics venue in our state, Sydney Olympic
Park Main Arena and Warm Up track, from Friday 10 - Monday 13 March. This
time frame was chosen carefully to sync into the World Indoor Championships
in Torun, Poland (be held MAR 26- APR 1), and around the dates for the Easter
break and the Royal Easter Show.

OUR SYDNEY2023 EVENT WEBSITE
IS NOW LIVE:
https://sydney2023.com.au/

Photo above:
NSW Masters President
Jill Taylor accepting the
AMA Nationals BATON
from the QMA Local
Organising Committee
Chair Stan Perkins, at the
2022 Nationals in
Brisbane. The official
Baton passing marks that
the next AMA Nationals
will be hosted by NSW in
2023

2023 WORLD MASTERS INDOOR CHAMPS
TORUN, POLAND MARCH 26 - APRIL 1

INDOOR EVENTS:

Toruń is one of the oldest and one of the
most beautiful towns in Poland. It charms
generation after generation with the
beauty of its Gothic Old Town, which was
entered onto the UNESCO World Heritage
List in 1997. Its night-time panorama,
observed from the bridge or from the
Vistula’s left bank, was considered one of
the 7 wonders of Poland. Nicolaus
Copernicus – the man who “stopped the
Sun and moved Earth” – was born in
Toruń. Since the Middle Ages the town
was famous for its delicious gingerbread.
Nowadays Toruń has a population of over
200 thousand and 40 thousand students,
learning at the Nicolaus Copernicus
University and other higher schools.
Cultural life is thriving – there are
numerous festivals, concerts, exhibitions,
and performances.
The city boasts numerous modern sports
facilities. The ARENA Sports Hall, with
5200 seats, is prominent among these.
This very facility will house World Masters
Athletics Championships Indoor from
26th of March to 1st April 2023. The hall
is only a 20-minute walk away from the
Old Town.
Torun is located a 3.5 hour train trip from
the capital Warsaw.

event website: https://wmaci2023.com/

NSW RECORDS REPORT AUGUST 2022 - PETER MURRAY
The WMA Council has approved use of the
updated Age Grading Factors (Tables) from
the 1st of January 2023 till further notice.
They were first officially adopted by WMA,
then World Association of Veteran Athletes
(WAVA), in 1989 and have been periodically
updated in 1994, 2002, 2006, 2010 and 2015.
These tables are used to score Combined
Event
performances
(Decathlon,
Heptathlon, Pentathlon) and for allocating
Age-Graded percentages to results.Overall
there will appear to be a reduced points
and percentage value for the majority of
events, more so in the older age groups. All
performances for the calendar year 2022
will continue to be evaluated according to
the 2010/2015 tables for the purposes of
comparison within event categories for
Awards consideration, and Combined
Events will be scored using the same tables.
At the start of 2023 all Combined Events
records will be recalculated and published
with the amended points score according
to the new 2023 tables.The one exception
to this rule is the Heavy Weight Pentathlon
(HWP) which uses a points table
maintained and controlled by Bob Banens
of ACTMA. It is expected that those will also
be amended in due course because the
Weight Throw factors will be changing and
that is the base implement in the HWP.
27 new State Outdoor records and 19 new
State Indoor records have been set from 5Apr-2022 (AMA Nationals in Brisbane) up to
the end of August 2022. Of those 3 new
National Outdoor records and 3 new
National Indoor records were set. Two NSW
runners were in the Australian W50 4x100m
Relay team - Mandy Mason (WA), Julie
Brims (QLD), Lenore Lambert (NSW), Janelle
Delaney (NSW) - who set a new World

Record of 50.70 sec at the WMA World
Championships in Tampere, Finland, in July.

It was great to see such a wide variety of
competitions and locations where new
records have been achieved. It shows
that even with the inconveniences that
we’ve all experienced over the last few
years Masters athletes have continued to
train and compete wherever and
whenever competitions are presented.
The inaugural Australian Indoor Throws
Championships held in August at
Somersby, NSW, resulted in 19 new State
Indoor records being set. It was a hugely
successful
event
with
competitors
travelling from QLD, ACT, VIC and SA,
with many local throwers of course.

Breaking new records down by category
as follows.
Distance – 14,
Jumps – 2,
Middle/Steeple – 0,
Multi-Field – 1,
Relays – 1 (WR),
Sprints/Hurdles – 3,
Throws – 25 (19 Indoor),
and Walks – 1.
The full list of NSWMA records set since
AMA Championships in April 2022 is
listed below:

OUTDOOR

INDOOR

TAMPERE 2022 WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations to our NSW athletes who competed in the recent World Masters Athletics
Championships in Tampere, Finland. Thank you to Ryan Dowling and Rob Clarke for the
results below.
Thank you also to David Tarbotton from Athletics NSW for his article on the championships.
Here is the link: Golden Finish for NSW Athletes.

RESULTS in alphabetical order:

David Chantrill: M 80-84, 200m 33.83, fourth, 400m 01:16.92, bronze.
Janelle Delaney: W 50 -54: 200m 26.61, silver, 400m, 58.41, gold, 100m relay 50.70, gold,
400m relay, 04:09.62 gold.
Sally Hunt W 55-59: 800m 02:55.18, ninth, 1500, 05:55.29, eleventh, 10k RR 46.57, ninth.
Lenore Lambert W 50-54: 80m h 13.02, silver, 300m h, 47.56, silver, high jump 1.43, bronze,
heptathlon 5248, silver, 100m relay 50.70, gold, 400m relay, 04:09.62 gold.
Wayne Marriott M 65 – 69: 100m 14.98, 200m 30.82, 100m h 21.59, ninth, 300m h 21.59.
Guy Marc Sanchez M 50-54: 100m 13.27, 200m 27.45.
Ron Schwebel M 70-74: 5000m 24:55.81, 2000m steeple 09:31.08, fifth, cross country
25:45.00, bronze, half mile, 01:51.21, tenth.
David Shearsby M 65 – 69: 100m 13.64, tenth, 200m, 28.25.
Sally Stagles W 60-64: 80m hurdles, 13.84, bronze.
Robyn Suttor W 60-64: 100m, 16.73, 200m, 37.65 , 400m, 01:33.04, 300m h, 01:08.16, bronze.
Jill Taylor W 65-69: Shot, 8.65, eighth, discus, 23.42 sixth, hammer, 29.32 fourth, weight, 11.74,
eighth, throws pent, 3664, sixth.
Mary Thomas W 75-79: Shot, 7.68 seventh, discus, 20.32 fifth, javelin, 15.47, seventh, hammer,
28.30, silver, weight, 7.01, ninth, throws pent, 2499, ninth.
Adriana Van Bockel W 70-74: Shot, 5.28, discus, 14.30, javelin, 12.76, hammer, 19.39, weight,
8.19, throws pent, 2604.
Philippa Wright W55-59: 100m, 14.43, 400m, 01:08.62, seventh, 80mh, 15.07, fifth, 300mh,
01:06.90, fourth, pole vault, 2.30, bronze, 400m relay, 04:09.62, gold.
t

Personal stories from our athletes
ROBYN SUTTOR
Bronze W60 300m hurdles

The main athletic track at Tampere is near
a canal which winds through the city
linking 2 lakes. The rapidly moving water
has been used to generate hydroelectricity
and the town has a rich industrial history.
On our day off, many athletes travelled by
ferry out to a small island in the middle of
the lake which had a beautiful forest of tall
pine trees and small beaches for
swimming.
The Australian Flag was located towards
the end of the main straight and even
though most countries had their flags up,
many athletes sat in the stadium with
friends from other countries, or close to
where you could get a good sight line to
watch any of the athletes competing in
their particular race or field event.
Wilma, Sarah and Donna were amazing
helping everyone and being available with
the many challenges that occurred,
ensuring that every athlete was supported
so that they could compete to their best.

My racing was hampered this year with
severe arthritis so focus on times and results
were of lower priority, however, I was thrilled
to manage the W60 300m hurdles in a
respectable time, and with only 4 athletes
actually arriving on the start line I surprised
myself by coming 3rd in 1.08:16 and
receiving a Bronze medal.
It was incredibly exciting to watch so many
of our Aussie athletes crossing the finish line
in their green and gold and listening to the
Australian Anthem played on the stage for
those winning their race or event. The
atmosphere was super friendly, the warm
up track was busy but happy and the
support stalls selling various athletic
equipment all helped to expand the
experience so that as you arrived and left
the track you felt immersed in the sport.

DAVID CHANTRILL
Bronze M80
400m

My wife and l
were holidaying
in the UK and
took a side trip to
compete in the
World Masters in
Tampere.
The athletics organisation went like clockwork
as far as my events were concerned. The Fins
did a fantastic job and we thoroughly enjoyed
it. I made finals in my events- 200m and
400m and came fourth and third respectively.
Post games we were able to visit Helsinki for 3
days which was also very enjoyable.

JANELLE DELANEY
W50 200m silver, 400m gold,
400m relay gold, 100m relay gold WR

use it as a learning experience, make some
adjustments and continue to ‘persist until
you succeed’.

The W50 200m at World Masters Athletics
in Tampere, Finland - my first major final
since 2017 – I had missed State, Nationals
and Worlds for 5 years through various
injuries. Finally my body was in good
enough shape to race hard and race hard I
did. Just behind coming off the bend, I
inched closer to be running side by side
with the eventual winner with mere metres
to go, I was giving it my all but then my
legs just gave way – before the finish line.
Like in slo mo, I ended up with my face on
the track and it felt like an eternity – in my
shock I remember saying to myself, ‘you
just have to get over the line’ and
somehow I did – finishing 2nd.

And hey a silver at World Champs after
such a fall was certainly a silver lining!
Luckily my injuries did not impair my
ability to compete in the 400m – the
reason I had flown half way round the
world on my first trip without the support
of my family – and was very relieved (and
excited) to cross the line still on my feet
and in first place.Fast forward to 9th July
2022 and I received the baton from Lenore
in the W50 4 x 100 to cross the line for a
Gold medal and World Record along with
our team mates Mandy Mason and Julie
Brims. If someone had said to us both that
day in 2011 that we would one day be in a
World Record-breaking Relay team
together, I know I would have just laughed!
It sure was special to be a part of such an
amazing team!

This whole experience was a good
reminder to me that it is okay to put
everything into something - that day I left
nothing behind (except a lot of skin on the
track!) and was not left wondering if I could
have done more- a reminder that even
when you hit the deck or fail, you need to
keep your goal in mind and relentlessly
keep pushing forward over the finish line,

And finally, the icing on the cake – another
Gold in the W45 4 x 400m with Lenore,
Mandy Mason and Sharon Davis – all on
what has to be now my favourite track.
Happy to go back to race in Tampere any
day!

W50 4 X 100m relay.
L to R Lenore Lambert, Julie Brims, Mandy Mason, Janelle Delaney
LENORE LAMBERT W50 heptathlon,
300m hurdles, 80m hurdles, silver. High
jump, bronze. 100m relay, gold WR.
400m relay, gold.
When is the last time you felt thrill?
I felt it today.
I've been really enjoying this World
Champs - practising gratitude that I can
do this, and even still earn some bling
despite not being in top shape....I'm up to 3
x silver medals and 1 x bronze. And it turns
out that the woman who beat me in the
sprint hurdles this morning came 8th in
the heptathlon at the Sydney Olympics, so
again... gratitude and happiness with silver
(and I feel a new goal coming on).
Then.....I just had the privilege of being part
of the best women's 50-54yrs 4 x 100m
relay team in history!!! We smashed the
WORLD RECORD!!!
It was a roller-coaster few days. Here's a
little snapshot:

--THREE DAYS AGO - learn of our relay
team - excitement - it's a crack team where
I'm the slowest runner. I'm not slow. (I'm
not at my fastest atm but I'm still running a
mid 13 second 100.) So that was super
exciting!! We have two runners, Julie Brims
(Qld) and Mandy Mason running (WA) sub
13s, and Janelle Delaney (NSW) probs a 13
low.
--TWO DAYS AGO - practising relay changes
with team captain and multiple sprints WR
holder Julie and she tells me she believes
we can break the WR if we execute well.
With relay teams that's always an IF - you
can have the best team ever and easily get
DQ'd or stuff up in some other way. We
have to execute with precision amid
adrenalin and nerves!
--MIDDAY YESTERDAY - I notice a bit of
pain in my knee after my sprint hurdles
semi. Anti-inflammatories didn't fix it. Cold
water made it feel better for a bit but it
didn't last. The worry starts to creep in.

-- LASTNIGHT - the 'what-if's begin. What if I
hurt it more in my hurdles final? What if I
can't in good faith accept my role in that
team if I don't think I can run flat chat or
would have to pull up lame? I SO want to
run with this team!!! But I do the right thing
and let Jules know in case she wants to
train up a replacement for me in case of the
worst. The next fastest reserve was a second
off my time, so if I had to pull out, the
record would have been off the cards.
-- THIS MORNING - the knee isn't worse but
it's not better either. Early morning
messages to my coach in the US even
though I know he's fast asleep, just to get
the concerns out of my head! I ask Jules to
meet me at the end of my hurdles final
with a bag of ice just to be safe. She does.
(She's the best relay team manager ever!!)
The knee held up but I iced it anyway. I was
good to go. Bring it on!
-- 2.30pm - practice my 2nd change with
Janelle who wasn't willing to risk practicing
any earlier as she had a 400m Australian
Record to break yesterday and had already
had one disaster (a fall in the 200m)! We're
ready to go.
-- 3.32pm today - the gun goes off .....and we
all execute! In fact Jules has shown me a
photo of our textbook perfect baton
change - EXACTLY how we'd practised it,
exchanging just a few metres before the
line!! I give the baton to Janelle and yell: Go
Janelle!!!! Get the record!!!! She runs like her
hair's on fire.
-- 20 SECONDS AFTER THE RACE - the
commentator says those three words we
were waiting to hear "NEW WORLD
RECORD".

I run down the home straight, joyjumping up and down on the way to hug
Janelle, then Jules and Mandy arrive back
at the finish line and it's just excitement
and happiness and hugs and smiles and
photos and loveliness. I haven't been able
to stop smiling since.
SOOOOOOO exciting! Such a thrill! We did
it!!!
I think back to a few weeks ago when I was
tossing up whether to come because I'd
had too many setbacks and I knew I
wouldn't be performing at my best, and I
wondered whether that would ruin the
fun.
I'm rather glad I came.

Last, but by no means least, I was very
pleased to hear from Mary Thomas who
wrote to tell me about her long (and
distinguished) career at the World Masters.
Thank you, Mary.
W75 Hammer throw, silver
I went to my first World Masters
Championship in 1979 in Hanover. I have
been to nineteen, including this year in
Tampere. I have won a medal in every age
group from W35 to W75. I have only missed
winning a medal at two Championships.
I have won a gold medal in all my six
events: javelin, shot, discus, hammer,
weight throw and the Throws Pentathlon.
My total medal count is fourteen gold,
fifteen silver and twelve bronze – forty-one
medals.
I have been to three World Indoor
Championships: 2014 Budapest, bronze in
discus, 2016 Daegu, gold in shot, discus,
weight, hammer and javelin. In 2019 at
Torun (Poland), I got minor placings as I
had just had a hip replacement a couple of
months before. I just stood and threw.

Tampere 2022. Photo Robyn Suttor

VALE ALAN CAREY
8th JUNE 1950 - 28th JULY 2022
BLACKTOWN CITY ATHLETICS CLUB
LIFE MEMBER
Wendy Hord
Alan was an inspirational athlete and an integral part of
Blacktown City Athletics Club.
Alan is very well represented in club awards winning
Club Representative in 07/08, 09/10, 10/11 and 16/17
seasons.
Alan received the Master’s Athlete Award in 2010/2011
season and President’s Award in 2011/2012 season.
Alan holds numerous club records in both the Men’s 50
to 60 and 60 to 70 age groups. Alan regularly graced the
podium at both State and National carnivals. These
achievements are only a small part of the role that Alan
played in the club. Alan could always be found at
competitions either encouraging athletes before their
event or congratulating/encouraging athletes after their
event.
Alan served on the BCAC committee for many years and always brought good perspective
to Committee discussions.
Alan was not just a great athlete and club contributor, he was also a composer/singer and
writer. Alan wrote an inspirational piece for our AGM booklet each year.

Rest in peace Alan.
You are greatly missed by all
your athletics friends
(and there are a lot of athletics
friends).

'If through my athletics I set an example, let it be a good one'
because we are passionate about good health,
exercise, being outdoors and camaraderie,
our trophy is being the best we can be in training
and in competition.
No one ever lost, if they tried and finished.
Rejoicing in the adversity of others is not an option.
The rewards for years of hard training and self-discipline
bring sheer joy, gratitude, and the privilege that we all enjoy in our sport.
So no matter how old we are,
our athletics remains one of life's most rewarding experiences.
Belonging to our Blacktown City Athletics Club, is in itself a celebration.
It nourishes our soul and spirit.
It's a place we call 'home'.

Alan Carey – From AGM booklet 2017/2018 season

NSW MASTERS IN THE FIRST POST-COVID
CITY2SURF 2022
After three years, the first post-Covid City2Surf was greeted enthusiastically by sixteen NSW Masters
athletes. I didn’t run this year, but my sister did. After all her virtual races, being able to compete
with 60,000 other athletes was a day to remember. Thank you to everyone, those who ran and
those who didn't, for sending in many interesting comments, memories and photos. Everyone was
just happy to be there, and that happiness was reflected in great results..

CITY2SURF 2022 NSW MASTERS ATHLETES
– in alphabetical order

ROBYN BASMAN
I love the City2Surf more than any race, so I was determined to race it, then rest. Silly I
guess, but that is the way I am. I’ve had a hip/glute issue though out the winter season so
have managed to scrape through with the results. I stopped 3 times in heartbreak hill but a
kind stranger stopped and encouraged me to start running again, so I did so to the finish. A
young fellow in an orange shirt!! I couldn’t let him or myself down. My family members
were racing so I didn’t want to let them down either. My sister travels down from Cairns in
North Queensland to race it and my niece planned her engagement party around the
race!! But the bonus was winning!! I laughed when I saw the result because comparing to
last C2S my time didn’t really rate …. but I can’t complain!! I am more than happy!! I just love
my running and want to do it as long as possible. Winning is a bonus!

RYAN MCKENDRICK
MORRIS DAVID
I live a 5 minute walk from the closing windows
of the race at Bondi Beach. I recollect that, with
Ivan Currota the brother of sprinter Morris
Currota of 1948 London Olympic fame, we
monitored one of 8 windows in use at that time
about 20 years ago, and estimate that between
the two of us we handed out about 4000
medals. That’s a lot of heavy breathing from
exhausted athletes, some with runny noses, to
have to deal with at close proximity. There were
many runners who were so upset with their
performances that we had to force them to
accept their medals. There were also many
"Please can I have a medal for my son
/daughter at home sick/injured". As the runners
from my street collected to celebrate after the
race, I wore my Sun Herald hat from that period
and told them the story. The organizers used to
hand out free copies of the Sun Herald then.

ANNE BOYD
I was pretty happy with the event
as a training run for upcoming
Sydney Marathon. Completed the
outing with a jog up to
Centennial Park. Tough hill that
one! Lovely to see so many
enjoying themselves on this
iconic run. Managed an OK time
in Gold Coast Marathon too, but
always hoping to do better (even
as the years take their toll).

DENNIS WILLIAMS
I will be 74 on 7 September, 2022,
so I was very pleased to compete
the 14 Ks under 74 minutes.

RANDEEP GREWAL
My official time was 01:12:17 which was my
personal best at the course. I was very happy
as i am a Sprinter 200m, 400m and 800m
specialist at Masters level.

JASON KEANE
50:06 for me, and First in 50-59 male age
group. Also, less minutes than my age for
the first time.

RAISA KOLESNIKOVA
I did run City2Surf and made a PB! At the age of 64 I
would never dream to be faster each year, but it is
happening! I started running about 8 years ago
when I was 55 years old. Started with shuffling /
jogging /slow run and now I am zooming. I have run
about 30 marathons now, run 5 WMM and I’ve got a
last one to run, that is LONDON! Flying to London on
my birthday 27.9.2022. I am training very hard and
ready for it. Hoping for another PB.
t
ANATOLY TRACHTENBERG
In my younger days, I ran about 15 City2Surfs but,
mainly being a pole vaulter and jav thrower and
long jumper, did a modest 52 minutes once. My
brother, Mike, now 82, has run every one, barring
two, since it started, including this year. I was
formerly, for many years, Honorary Doctor for
NSWMA – what an honour for me!

GARRY WOMSLEY
I was very happy with my City2Surf. It was
my fastest time for a number of years. I
needed to get under 70 minutes to re-enter
the red group for next year. I had been in
the green group for a few years before the
covid madness hit us. So I was overjoyed to
finish in 68 minutes. I was even interviewed
on the Channel 9 news for about 5 seconds.
- image shows Garry in the Sydney Half
Marathon with Girraween runners.

IAN GRAVES
For many years I was an age winner/place getter - but the last ten or so years I have not
participated. I still run at various cross country/marathons venues around the country. For
many years winners & place getters received a great personal recognition medal, of which I
have many. The Teams Category section was always a great incentive. When I first ran, the
2000 odd runners started in front of the Town Hall and ran up over the Cross. Now they run
through the tunnel. Bob Talay, Lawrie Whitty, John Bowers, John Farrington, Keith Mayhew, Liz
Richards, Ian Hassal, Hans Vich, Margaret Riccardo, Frank McCarthy, Geoff Thorson, Frank
Scorrzeli, Bob Davies, just to name a few. Peter Lloyd & Henry Boltz were great vets, always
ready for a chat.
I ran in an A club record relay (Sydney to Melbourne) way back in the seventies - Elizabeth
Richards & Ian Hassal (who later married) were in the team. We took just over 2 days and
broke the record held by the Fire Brigade Runners team. Ale Hutt & Peter Vestergen organised
sponsors & support vehicles. Police later banned the event as it was hazardous. Trucks passing
full of chickens & cattle would cause breathing troubles due to them relieving themselves. I
recall in the early hours of the morning on day 2 my support crew had overslept and, instead
of a 10km leg, I was to run 22k, freezing cold. All great fun.
I think Elizabeth Richards won an early City to Surf. I was fortunate to link up with Michelle
Jones, Greg Welsh, Chris McCormack and then, in later years, Eloise (Poppet) Wellings on my
Sunday Carrington Drive Runs. We all met at Picnic Sheds at Audley at 7.30, and off we would
go. Always ended in some sort of a hit out at various stages. It was not unusual have around
20-odd turn up. Some Sundays we would join up with St. George group led by Alby Thomas,
and would do the 4 bridges run. Would catch up with Bob Squirrel, Lawrie Whitty, Frank
Scorzelli, Les Farley, Ron Gribble - I ran with Sutho (Life Member). As I now live in the Hills
District, I stick to my local fire trails and Pennant Hills Park. I heard yesterday my old mate
Keith Mayhew (The Legend) is recovering in hospital from a heart by-pass. I’ve known Keith for
60 years through athletics. He ran “A” grade for Randwick Botany, Ryde Hornsby, Hills,
Cumberland Ryde Hornsby & Girraween. A great 1500m track athlete, and competitive over a
number of distances for decades.

AMA INDOOR THROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022 by Gabi Watts
Queensland. A strong NSW contingent was
also present.
On behalf of the NSW Masters organising
committee, I can declare that our
Inaugural Indoor Throws Championships
were a huge success. Despite giving me
sleepless nights with worry, no lights were
broken and possibly our only challenge
was the dust being churned up by the
large group of competitors. Going over the
results I could see we had some great
competition. Leads changed throughout
the rounds; and events were won on clutch
last throws.
M Walker, video to photo

In a first for all Australian Athletics, NSW
Masters hosted the inaugural Indoor
Throws Championships on the weekend of
August 20-21 at the Il Cadore Equestrian
Centre, Somersby.
No other athletics body in Australia has
managed to run an Indoor Throws
Championships, so for this the organising
committee of NSW Masters are very proud.
Having trialled single day competitions
over the past three years, (including state
Indoor Championships), NSW Masters
applied to host a National Championship.
We expanded competition to two full days,
which included our very first Indoor Heavy
Weight Pentathlon. Events on offer were
shotput, weight throw, super weight throw
and heavy weight pentathlon.
The championships were well received
with enthusiastic competitors travelling
from South Australia, Victoria, ACT and

A total of 25 Australian Masters records
were set or broken.
What a great
opportunity to be able to compete indoors
in Australia and a wonderful warm-up for
the upcoming World Masters Indoor
Championships in Poland early next year.
Indoor throws are just in their infancy in
Australia, but I hope one day this turns out
to be a major event on our throwing
calendars. We already have greater plans
for next year and hope to attract an even
bigger group of competitors.
I would also like to take this opportunity of
thanking Mary Macaluso from ANSW for
promoting our event to ANSW officials. I
also want to thank Lee Brigandi, Peter
Brigandi and Daryl Ellis, who attended our
championships and officiated for two long
days. Our championships would not have
been a success without their contributions.
A big thanks to the 45 competitors who
travelled from far and wide to participate.

Morgan Clifford
and
Maria Cimino

M Walker

OPINIONS, PLEASE!
The women’s 100m hurdles world record
Margaret Walker
Few sports besides athletics wage so much
war over eight hundredths of a second. When
Tobi Amusan of Nigeria ran 12.12s in her World
Championships semi-final in Oregon in July,
to slice 0.08s from the women’s 100m hurdles
record held by America’s Kendra Harrison, it
sparked more than polite discussion.

How quickly we forget. And when Usain
Bolt broke his own 100m record by 0.11s,
were
there
reams
of
dissatisfied
grumbling? Nothing like it.

Frankly, if I was Tobi Amusan and I had the
world record holder Kenny Harrison in my
semi-final, I’d run fast, too. Harrison came
“I don’t believe [the] 100h times are correct!’ second in that record-breaking race at
screamed
legendary
200/400m
runner 12.27s.
Michael Johnson. ‘World record broken by
0.08! Twelve PBs set. Five national records set. Nevertheless, a further article decided to
’
blame the girls’ shoes.
The article from Fox Sports supported him:
‘Five of the eight runners in Amusan’s semi- ‘I’ve been wearing the same model shoes
final ran their fastest ever times, sparking for five years!’ retorted Michelle Jenneke
incredulity within the athletics world.’
(good on her), and Tobi blamed a history
of planta fasciitis for hurdling in softer
American Athletics writer Jonathan Gault was middle-distance spikes.
similarly perplexed.
Two days later on the same track,
‘This is [the] results of semi #1 of the 100 American Sydney McLaughlin shattered
hurdles,’ he tweeted. ‘Amusan PR’d by 0.28 the field in the women’s 400m hurdles to
and ran 0.08 faster than any woman ever has. win by 10 metres and break her own world
Two other women PR’d by more than 0.10.’
record by 0.73s. Were there shouts of
protest?
(One of these was Australia’s Michelle Jenneke
at 0.16s.)
No, there were not. I haven’t found an iota
of complaint about Sydney’s performance,
Mr Gault suggested the wind speed might be her shoes or the wind, despite adding
to blame. ‘Did the wind (+0.9 m/s officially) ‘controversy’ to my search bar. Only ten
pick up in the middle of the race?’ he asked.
months before, the previous record holder
Dalilah Muhammad ran a time that was
But, wait a minute! What about the 0.9s slower.
magnificent Kenyan David Rudisha and that
800m world record breaking final at the Perhaps Michael Johnson is basing his
London 2012 Olympics? Rudisha pulled every argument on the wrong thing. He’s not a
man behind him, bar one, to a new personal hurdler, after all.
best and no one complained about that.

The main aim in hurdling is to minimize flight time’ wrote Kevin Prendergast in Modern
Athlete and Coach Vol 50 #3, July 2012. Men’s flight time is always slower than women’s
because of insidious details like the centre of gravity, which we won’t go into here. Sally
Pearson also suggested that the women’s hurdle height be raised from 84 to 91cm in an
effort to improve poor technique. I notice that this hasn’t been done, but the point about
‘out-hurdling’ your rivals is a valid one.
Let’s consider some specifics that compare Australian and World record holders with our
NSW Masters W50 and M50.

Certainly, Tobi’s flight time seems dramatic but, as I could only find one 100m flat for her,
it’s reasonable to conclude she might have run faster than 11.31 in Oregon. I watched her
race in both Oregon and Birmingham, and she had a great technique. She was very
quick to the first hurdle and by the seventh was well ahead of the field.
Anyway, below are the links to the three articles I used.
Read them and see what you think!
https://www.foxsports.com.au/more-sports/controversy-erupts-after-star-obliterates-worldrecord/news-story/dd564f74244bc3fd9ed514a76a5c5aae
Commonwealth Games 2022: Michelle Jenneke hurdles result, schedule, shoe storm after
world championships | news.com.au — Australia’s leading news site
McLaughlin obliterates world 400m hurdles record with 50.68 in Oregon | REPORT | World
Athletics

Post Script from Sally Stagles,
NSW Masters
Hurdles is an extremely technical event
and, not having the top end speed / 100m
times of my competitors, I do rely on
working hard at the technical aspects in
order to make the difference up.

Post Script from Andrew
Kohlrusch, NSW Masters

Below is a photo taken from a video last
year – flight time was a bit too much :)
Hurdles times are improved by not hitting
them. Two hundredths of a second faster
over each hurdle equals 0.2.

PPS
If Harrison had won, being an American,
there would probably would have been
little complaints. Home town gripes
perhaps?

PPS
If the wind speed had picked up, she may
have run into the hurdles. In my view there
is a sweet spot in relation to the height of
the women who are really good at hurdling.
Too tall and they float, too short and they
have to stretch to the hurdles. I reckon Tobi
is the ideal height – she can run as hard as
she likes and her hurdle clearance is just
like a long stride. Oh, and she is so relaxed
compared to the others.

the SHORT COURSE CROSS COUNTRY and ROAD RELAYS
by Distance Rep, Bianca Keen
For the first time, the Short Course Cross Country took place on the 2023 World Cross
Country Course in Bathurst, Over 60 Masters athletes took part in the 50+ 4km event with
notable results from Paul Arthur (17:34 mens 55-59) and Andrew Cross (17:50 Mens 50-54).
Linda Molloy (Hills District) was the only female runner under 23 minutes on the tough,
muddy course.
Over the 6km event, no male athlete was able to crack 20 minutes, with only a few under 21
minutes. Joshua Johnson (Bankstown) was first in the Mens 30-34 and equal third overall in
a time of 20 min 24 seconds. Lauren Mitchell from Kembla Joggers was the first female
Masters across the line, finishing fifth overall.
Almost 30 Masters teams also took part in the Road Relays held at Ourimbah, with the
Men's 70-70 age cohort providing the biggest attendance.
Congratulations to Jason Keane (Hills District) who took part in the Comrades Marathon in
South Africa recently, running the 90km distance in a touch under 9 hours. And, pending
verification, there may be a new Women's 65-69 Half Marathon record from Jennifer Kellett
who ran 1h.41m:28s at the Sydney Half. The current record of 2.00.42, held by Kerry Bray, was
set in 2011.

Established in 1921, the Comrades Marathon is a 90km
South African race between Pietermaritzburg and
Durban. It is oldest ultramarathon in the world and
boasts the following records depending on which
direction you’re going. Men, David Gatebe: 5:18:19 and
Leonid Shvetsov 5:24:49. Women, Frith Van der Merwe
5:54:43 and Gerda Steyn 5:58:53.

THE CANCELLATION of our
50TH ANNIVERSARY
After 3 postponements of our 50th event ranging over a year, we finally felt we
needed to call it quits on a get together in person to celebrate our organisations 50
year anniversary. Covid restrictions even up to recently meant we wouldn't get the
numbers to make it a viable event that could be enjoyed by our members.
In its place, the Committee has been working on a written History of NSWMA, a
celebration of our "50 stars of our 50 years" and a photo gallery, which will be
released when completed.

CLUB SPOTLIGHT THE FAMOUS EPPING DISTRICT ATHLETICS CLUB
Margaret Walker

Few athletic clubs in Sydney can boast such an inspiring
association with Olympians as Epping District Athletics
Club in its present form and in the two earlier clubs that
amalgamated to create it, Ryde Hornsby District Athletics
1953 for men and Cumberland Women’s Athletics 1957. In
1986 these two clubs became the Cumberland Ryde
Athletics Club. As its history is not widely known outside
the club, as a member, it’s high time I set the record
straight.

Betty Cuthbert, left, with her coach
June Ferguson.

Today the Cumberland Ryde Club is known as Epping District Athletics Club and trains at the
Epping Athletics Track, the only year-round track in the Hornsby Shire. The track was opened
in 1966.
Famous athletes associated with us include June Ferguson (London 1948) who coached Betty
Cuthbert (Melbourne 1956, Rome 1960, Tokyo 1964), Darren Clarke (Los Angeles 1984),
Maureen Caird (Mexico City 1968), Peter Vassella (Tokyo 1964), Jackie Byrnes who coached
Melinda Gainsford (Barcelona 1992, Atlanta 1996, Sydney 2000), Dixie Willis (Rome 1960),
Sandra Brown (Mexico City 1968), Cheryl Peasley (Munich 1972) and Nicole Boegman (Atlanta
1996, Barcelona 1992, Seoul 1988).
Club facilities include a 300m 5 lane track whose raised doughnut shape allows excellent
drainage, so that it can be used even after heavy rain. There is a double concrete throwing
circle in a cage,, a long jump pit, a 100m track and an interior 70m hurdles track. We also
have a clubhouse and a gym. The club's current coaches are Alan Nolan and Vas Krishnan. It
is encouraging to see healthy numbers at training sessions and many younger athletes
competing at ANSW events and doing well at their school sports days.

Other famous Epping athletes include Fred
O'Connor (OA for services to athletics, and AMA
Hall of Fame) and Masters athletes Baerbel
Koribalski, Ellena Cubban and Margaret Walker

UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

AND DON'T FORGET
NSW Country Championships
Dubbo 20-22 Jan 2023,
NSW Masters Champs,
3 - 5 Feb 2023, Campbelltown.
World Cross Country
Championships Bathurst Feb 18
2023

2022 ATHLETICS NSW ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - JUL 21
On Thursday 21 July, the 2021/22 Athletics NSW (ANSW) Annual General Meeting was
held, with two new Directors elected and one Director, David Lewis, re-elected to
serve another term on the ANSW Board:
Karen Mitchell (nee Cundasawmy) is an experienced and successful sales and
marketing professional with tertiary qualifications in sports performance and
psychology, as well as holding a MBA. In addition to her professional qualifications,
Karen has had a long involvement with the sport and has been a club administrator
as President of a Little Athletics Centre since 2015. As well as being a club
administrator, Karen is also a keen runner and marathoner and will bring a wealth of
experience of the Board.
Lexy Gilmour is an elite middle distance athlete who has represented Australia at
senior level at the World Cross Country Championships. Lexy is also an expert in risk
management and compliance, working in a senior risk management position at
Westpac. The Board has identified risk management as a key skill area which the
Board has been seeking to strengthen and therefore welcomes Lexy with her
combination of athletics and corporate experience as significant additions to the
Board.
David Lewis has been re-elected to the Board for another two-year term and will
continue his already significant contribution to ANSW in that role. Still a keen runner
and a regular at our member clubs’ events, David has had a long and successful
career in law, corporate compliance, risk management and regulation, including at
APRA and the RBA. David has contributed significantly to the Board during his twoyear tenure, including as the Constitutional Officer and a member of the Risk
Committee. Most recently, he has been active in helping the office to reset the
summer competition structure which will be rolled out to members in the coming
weeks.
ANSW Chair Matt Whitbread welcomed the new appointments to the ANSW:
"The addition of Lexy and Karen and the return of David to our Board leaves ANSW
with a strong and diverse team to lead our sport in NSW. As experienced and senior
corporate professionals, as well as having deep roots within the athletics community,
Lexy and Karen joining the Board represents a significant strengthening of the
broad skillsets of the team. With these most recent additions, ANSW has a highly
qualified and diverse leadership team with the corporate skills and first-hand
athletics knowledge required to deliver for our members and I am optimistic about
the future of the sport in NSW under their leadership." ANSW would also like to
thank Nick Bromley and John McFadden for their contributions to the organisation
during their respective times on the Board and wish them well.
The ANSW Annual Report and Financial Statements were delivered, and we will also
be holding a Members' Forums in the coming weeks open to all club administrators,
coaches, officials and members, at which the team will present our updated
Strategic Plan, the competition structure for the 2022/23 summer season, updates to
the affiliation process and information as to various other ANSW initiatives. We look
forward to seeing as many of our members as possible at that forum.

